TRINITY VALLEY SCHOOL
WINTER 2003-04 Athletic Awards

BOYS' BASKETBALL
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
John Dao, Eli Ringel
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Eli Ringel, Ryan Ringnald
UNSUNG HERO
Jared Knight, Brian Tucker
ALL SPC – Eli Ringel, Ryan Ringnald

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
CAPTAINS
Emily Scott, Elizabeth Cleveland
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Elizabeth Thayer, Claudia Stubbe
BEST DEFENSIVE
Margaret Baird
BEST OFFENSIVE
Casey Senter
COACHES AWARD
Elizabeth Cleveland
CO-MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Casey Senter, Emily Scott
BEST REBOUNDER
Casey Senter
BEST 3 POINT SHOOTER
Katie Teichelman, Emily Scott
BEST FIELD GOAL %
Casey Senter
LETTER WINNERS – Anna Bruce, Mindy Hsieh, Rachel Ringnald
ALL SPC – Casey Senter, Emily Scott

BOYS' SOCCER
CAPTAINS
Karthik Muraliraj, Ben Vinson, Cameron Leitch
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Karthik Muraliraj
NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR
Austin Clinkscales
HEART AND SOUL AWARD
Ben Vinson, Craig Henry, Barrett Robin, Cameron Leitch, Dave Burkett
LETTER WINNERS – Chase Capps, Austin Clinkscales, Russ Glaser, Will Watson
ALL SPC – Ben Vinson

GIRLS' SOCCER
CAPTAINS
Erin McDonald, Drew Schmidt, Maggie Pine, Greta Carter
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
Kelsey Lawler
BEST DEFENSIVE
Lauren Douglass, Maggie Pine, Caitlin Carter, Maddie McCluer
BEST OFFENSIVE
Mary Martha Fry
COACHES AWARD
Drew Schmidt
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Greta Carter
LETTER WINNERS – Caroline Brownlie, Lauren Douglass, Kelcy Puls, Laura Leigh Reeves
ALL SPC – Greta Carter, Maggie Pine, Drew Schmidt